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F2('\,a(1»A novel topology, cumnt.fed multiresonant dc-dc converter

(CF.MRC) was studied theoretically and experimentally. The new

topology differs from previously described current-fed push.pull

parallel.resonant topologies in the fact that the output is coupled

to the current of the resonant inductor and in the addition of

a second capacitor across the transformer. The main features

of the proposed converter are an inherent protection against a

short and open circuit at the output, a high voltage gain and zero

voltage smtching (ZVS) over a large range of output voltage. These

characteristics make it a viable choice for applications, such as a

high voltage capacitor charger, that require controllable current

sourcing over a wide output voltage swing.
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Irecav

FIrst harmonic Fourier coefficient of
capacitor C2 voltage, see (57)
FIrst harmonic Fourier coefficient of
capacitor Cz voltage, see (58)

Capacitance of output filter (Fig. 1)
Capacitance of first resonant capacitor

(Fig. 1)
Capacitance of second resonant capacitor

(Fig. 1)

Antiparallel diodes (Fig. 1)
Resonant frequency of ideal network

L,C1

Switching frequency
See (30)

See (33)

Instant current of capacitor Cl (Fig. 1 )
Instant current of capacitor C2 (Figs. 1,
2, and 9(a»
Instant current to left side of resonant
inductor L, (Fig. 1 )
Instant current to right side of resonant
inductor L, (Fig. 1 )
Instant value of rectifier's input current
(Figs. 1,2, and 9(b»
Instant value of transformer's secondary
current (Fig. 1)
Base current (in per unit system), see

(42)
Maximum current of antiparallel diodes
Dl and D2 (Fig. 1 )
Peak value of rectifier's diodes current

(Fig. 1)
Peak value of rectifier's diodes current
under short circuit condition (Fig. 1 )

Converter's input current (Fig. 1 )
Maximum value of converter's input
current (Fig. 1) (design guidelines)

Converter's output current (Fig. 1 )
Maximum value of converter's output
current (design guidelines) (Fig. 1)
Peak value of converter's output current
under short circuit condition (Fig. 1)
Average output current under short
circuit condition (Fig. 1)
Converter's output current in per unit

system (Figs. 1, 8)
Converter's output current under short
circuit condition in per unit system

(Fig. 1)
Peak current of transistors Ql and Q2

(Fig. 1)
Average current of output rectifier

(Fig. 1)
Peak current of output rectifier (Fig. 2)0()18-92S1/97/S10.00 @ 1997 IEEE Irec pt
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Maximum value of input voltage (Fig. 1)

(design guidelines)
Minimum value of input voltage (Fig. 1)

(design guidelines)
Peak value of first harmonics voltage of
inductor Lr (Figs. 1, 4)
Output voltage of converter (Figs. 1, 2)
Nominal output voltage of converter

(Fig. 1) (design guidelines)
Output voltage of converter under no
load condition (Fig. 1 )
Output-to-input voltage ratio (see (20),
(34), and Fig. 8)
Minimum value of output-to-input
voltage ratio (design guidelines)
Output-to-input voltage ratio under no
load condition (see (36»
Characteristic impedance of resonant
L,C2 network (Fig. 1)
Angle (referred to switching frequency
Is) between peak of first harmonics of C1
voltage and t?o (Figs. 2, 4, 6)
Angle (referred to switching frequency
Is) between peak of first harmonics of
C2 voltage and t?o (Fig. 4)
Rectifier's conduction angle (referred to

switching frequency Is) (Figs. 2,3)
Normalized time in radians referred to
beginning of rectifier's nonconduction
interval (Fig. 2)
Initial moment of rectifier's
nonconduction interval (Fig. 2)
Beginning of rectifier's conduction
interval (Fig. 2)
End of rectifier's conduction interval

(Fig. 2)
Quasi-resonant angle (referred to

switching frequency Is) (Figs. 2,7, 8,11)
Quasi-resonant angle under no load
condition (referred to switching

frequency Is) (see (37)
Quasi-resonant angle under short circuit
condition (referred to switching

frequency Is) (see (38»
Angle (referred to switching frequency
Is) between peak of first harmonics of
L, voltage and t?o (Fig. 4)
Resonant angular frequency of ideal
network L,Cl (Fig. 1)
Resonant angular frequency of ideal
network L,C2 (Fig. 1)

Switching angular frequency.

'-1,2
VC2m

VC2(1)m
"'.r

VDRm

INTRODUCTION
VDRmsh

Peak current at secondary of transformer

WIgs. 1, 2)
Peak current at secondary of transformer
under no load condition (Fig. 1 )
Peak value of the transformer's
Secondary current under short circuit
condition (Fig. 1 )
Functional relationsilip between V C2(l)m
and Vo (a function of 8), see (19) and

(55)
Functional relationship between V Cl(l)m
and Vo (a function of >.), see (17) and

(18)
Constant (see (53»

Inductance of input inductor (Fig. 1)

Inductance of resonant inductor (Fig. 1 )

Transformer's turns ratio (Fig. 1)
Number of turns of one section of
transformer's primary winding (Fig. 1 )
Number of turns of transformer's
secondary winding (Fig. 1 )
Normalized power delivered to capacitor
under charge (see (53»
Maximum value of output power (design

guidelines)
Minimum value of output power (design

guidelines)
Transistors (Fig. 1)

Constant (see (53»

Load resistance (Fig. 1 )
Maximum value of load resistance

(Fig. 1) (design guidelines)
Minimum value of load resistance

(Fig. 1) (design guidelines)
Time

Coupling transformer (Fig. 1 )
Instant voltage across capacitor Cl
(Figs. 1 and 2)
Instant voltage across capacitor C2
(Figs. 1, 2, and 9(b»
Instant drain-source voltage of
transistor Ql (Figs. 1 and 9(a»
Peak voltage across capacitor Cl (Figs. 1
and 2)
Peak voltage across capacitor Cl under
short circuit condition (Fig. 1 )
Peak value of first harmonics voltage
across capacitor Cl (Figs. 1, 4)

Peak voltage across capacitor C2 (Fig. 1 )
Peak value of first harmonics voltage
across capacitor C2 (Figs. 1, 4)
Peak voltage across rectifier diodes

(Fig. 1)
Peak voltage across rectifier diodes under
short circuit condition (Fig. 1 )

Input voltage (Fig. 1)

Rapid charging of a capacitor to a high voltage

[1, 2] is a challenging task from several aspects. TheVin
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charger mUst be ~iine to a shorted or opened
output while maiD~~g:a.#~~~I~.operating ,
conditions .when thekoutputvoltage swings over. this
wide range: These features coUld also benefit other
applications, such as battery chargers, electronic ballast
for HID lamps etc., that are exposed to open and
short circuit conditions and may have a .rather large

output vol~age range. ~es~,special requirements .combined with the'advantages of high switching .

frequencies warrant a search for resonant topologies
that are inherentlY pr<?tecte:d aga~! short circuit and
open circuit at the output while: maintaining zero
voltage switching (ZVS) or zero current switching
(ZCS) over the expected output voltage swing. The
objective of this work is to explore the characteristics
of a novel current-fed converter which maintains
zvs under shorted output and no load conditions.
Following a comprehensive theoretical analysis we
present experimental results that verify the analytical
expression derived here. Special attention is given
to the problem of capacitor charging by delineating
the characteristics of the proposed current-fed
multiresonant converter (CF-MRC) in such application.
Finally, we propose design guidelines that derive
the values of the components for a given set of

requirement.~.

Fig. 1. Basic topology of proposed CF-MRC.

also be pointed out that if Lin would be in the same
order of magnitude as Lr, the rms current of the
transistors and therefore their conduction losses, would
be higher than in the case Lin » Lr.

In the time interval when one transistor (for
example, Q2) is "on" and the antiparallel diodes
are "off' the input current source will charge the
primary resonant circuit (Lr,C1) and the voltage across
the parallel tank VC1 will vary in a quasi-sinusoidal
manner (Fig. 2). This interval is recognized as
the "quasi-resonant" period (3) which lasts for "
degrees (referred to the switching frequency Is ). The
parameters of topology elements must be chosen
in such manner (see below) that the quasi-resonant
period will be shorter than a half of switching period:

TOPOLOGY AND BASIC WAVEFORMSII,

The proposed CF-MRC (Fig. I) comprises a
high-frequency current-fed push-pull inverter stage,
a coupling transformer T and an output rectifier
section which is followed by a capacitive filter Co.
The coupling transformer T includes a split primary to
ensure a balanced loading of the push-pull stage. The
converter is driven by a symmetrical square wave of
a frequency I.. which is lower than the basic resonant
frequency performed by Cl and Lr (Fig. I ):

). < 7r. (2)

1
Is < Irl = 21rVL;:-C1. (1)

A second capacitor C2 is placed at the secondary
to facilitate a conduction path when the rectifier is
blocked. As is shown below, the secondary resonance,
formed by Lr and the reflected C2 is of prime
importance in the operation of the CF-MRC. The
controlled switches of the inverter are transistors
Ql and Q2 to which external fast antiparallel diodes
Dl and D2 are connected to permit bidirectional
conduction.

The input inductor Lin is much larger than the
resonant inductor Lr to prevent the high-frequency
ripple from penetrating the primary source and to
make the resonant frequency independent of Lin.
Under this condition, the ac component through Lin'
during one switching cycle, is low and the input feed
can be considered to be a dc current source. It should

Under this condition, the voltage across QI becomes
negative at the end of the quasi-resonant period, and
the antiparallel diode Dl clamps it to zero. The period
(ii -,\) is defmed as the "boost" period. During this
interval the two arms of the push-pull stage conduct
and hence the voltage across C1 is zero (Fig. 2). At
half-way of the switching frequency period, Q2 is
turned off and Ql is turned on (ZVS because the
voltage across Cl is zero). This reverts the situations
and the inverter stage enters the quasi-resonant period
of the second half -cycle. .

The voltage generated across Cl feeds the
series resonant network which includes L, and the
reflected C2 (Fig. 1). The periodic drive develops
a quasi-sinusoidal voltage across C2 and when its
instant voltage reaches the output voltage Vo the bridge
rectifier will conduct and energy will be transferred to
the load side. The conducting interval of the rectifier
lasts for 9 degrees (referred to the switching frequency
Is) (Fig. 2). It is thus evident that the operation of the
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4) The voltage VCl across the capacitor Cl during
the quasi-resonant period A has a sinusoidal waveform.

5) The transformer's secondary current in has
a sinusoidal waveform with switching frequenL)' f.r

(Fig. 2)
in = 1T2m sin !1 (3)

where 1T2m is the peak value and !1 = 21r !st is

normalized time in radians with zero value at !10
when the rectifier's conclusion ceases (Fig. 2). This
assumption hinges on the fact that the L,C2 network
acts as a bandpass filter, attenuating all harmonics
higher than the switching frequency Is.

Positive current directions are shown on Fig. 1.
Under this convention the currents of the left and right
sides of the resonant inductor L, are described by the

following equations:

..Iin }lLleft = nlT2 -2

..IinlLrighl = nlT2 + -
2

where n is the transformer's turn ratio.

(4)
fig. 2 Basic waveforms of proposed CF-MRC. Generated by

PSPICE simulation (MiaoSim Corporation, Irvine, CA, Evaluation

Version 6.0).

B. Voltages Across Capacitors Cl and C:

Using Assumption 4 and applying the constraint
that in steady state the average voltage across LiD is
zero we write the equation for the peak voltage across
the capacitor Cl [3]:

CF-MRC can include in general four possible nodes:

1) a quasi-resonant interval while the output
rectifiers are conducting;

2) a quasi-resonant interval with nonconducting

output rectifiers;
3) a boost interval with nonconducting output

rectifiers;
4) a boost interval with conducting output

rectifiers.

III ANALYSIS

1!"2
VClm = VinA (5)

where Vin is the input voltage to the converter.
The voltage across the capacitor C2 can be found

by applying the following initial conditions: at t?o = 0,
when the output rectifier ceases to conduct, VC2 = -Vo
and at t?l = 1!" -9, when the output rectifier begins to
conduct again, VC2 = Vo. The capacitor's C2 current iC2

is equal to in during the nonconducting interval of
the rectifier. Using (3) along with the above boundary
conditions we get

The exact analysis of the CF-MRC is rather
complex and practically unmanageable. This is due
to the fact that the electromagnetic processes are
described by a system of differential equations which
include unknown time instances: the instance when the
quasi-resonant interval ends and the instances at which
the rectifiers begin and cease to conduct. In this work
we present an approximate steady state analysis.

(6)

A Basic Assumptions

where /JJs = 21T Is.

C. Rectifier's Conduction Angle (J

The rectifier's peak current Irecpk at !1} (Fig. 2)
corresponds to the current of capacitor C2 just prior
to the transition. Hence, by applying (3) and (7) we
fmd

1) The converter's elements (switches, transformer,
inductors, capacitors) are ideal In particular, the
magnetization transformer's current is zero. Under this
assumption the dc components of the current in the
left and right primary windings of the transformer T
(Fig. 1) are equal (Iin/2).

2) The inductance of the input inductor Lin is
much larger than the inductance of the resonant
inductor L, (see above).

3) The output capacitance Co is much larger than
C2 and the reflected capacitance of C1.

sine
(8)lrecpt = 2VO(,)sC2~
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Fig. 4. Vector diagram for fi~t harmonic of voltage on inductor
Lr and capacitors Cl and C2.

100 1000

[~~

Fig. 3. Normalizro relationship of 8 (see (11)).

The average rectifier's current is found by applying
(3) and (7):

1 1 ~ 2V(jJJsC2 ..Qdt?

smuI=av = ~ .-9 1 + cosO

2 2 (9)= ;V(j.l)sC2tan 2 (9)

On the other hand, Irecav is equal to the output

converter current Io:

0 20 40 60 80 100

re.deg]

Fig. 5. Dependence of k8c C~{(1) on q (equations from

Appendix).

VoI = 10 = -
R ,recav 0 (10)

angles between the instances when these voltages have

a peak and the normalized time f}o when the rectifier

nonconducting period commences (Fig. 2).
By Assumption 5 ¥'(1) = O and

where Ro is the load resistance.
From (9) and (10) we find the rectifier's conduction

angle:

VL(l)m = nI7'2m"'.sL,.. (15)(J=2tan-l ~

V2~~ =2tan-l~
Applying (7), (12), and (15) we obtain

where I.)s

I.)r2
(16)

2
1 + cas(}1

(.;,2=~
(12)

VC1(I)m is found by applying Assumption 4 and (5):

(13) 4>.cos (~)
VCl(l)m = VClm 2 \2 = Vink~

71" -I\
(17)

where

4cos (~ )k). = 2

1-(~)2

D. Output-to-lnput Voltage Ratio Vo* = Vo/nVin
(18)

To detemrine the output-to-input voltage ratio
Vo = Vo/nVin under steady state conditions, we apply
the first harmonics method. Following Kirchhoff's
second law (Fig. 4)

VC2(I)m and ~(1) are derived by applying (6) and the

condition that in the conducting interval of the rectifier
1?1- 1?2, VC2 = Vo:

VCl(l)m COSa(l) = VL(I)m COS1jl(1) -
(19)VC1{l)m = VOk9C.

Expressions of k9c and {(1) are given in the Appendix.
The relationship k9ccoS{(I) as a function of 9
calculated from these expressions is depicted in

Fig.5.

where VL(I)m, VCl(I)m, VC2{I)m are the peaks of the first
harmoni~ voltages on the inductor L, and across the

.:caPacitors C1 and C2 and 1/1(1), a(I)' and {(1) are the
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Combining (14), (16)-(19) we obtain the equation
for the dc transfer ratio:

Tf. -Yo ,.yo -~
n Tlin

4cos ( ~ ) COSQ(t)
= [1- (~)1 [ (1+k.) (~)2-k9CCOS~(t)]

(20)

The implication of this equation is discussed below

(Section lIlG).

Fig. 6. Dependence of angle a(1) on 9, >.. and "'./"'72

E Quasi-Resonant Angle >.
Phase Delay Angle Q(l)E.

(27)

We continue examination of the quasi-resonant

period with nonconducting rectifier,

Combining (21) to (22) we get

.2nVo;.:SC2 ( , .1 . )'Cl = 1 9 smV-sma(l) .
+COS

Now \ve \\Tite the equation for the peak \'oltage

across the capacitor C1 :

We examine now the quasi-resonant period "ith a
nonconducting rectifier. The current flowing through
the capacitor C! is found from (3), (4), and (7):

" " fin 2nVol.AJsC2 .fin
lC!=nlT2--=smt?--. (21)

2 l+cosB 2

Equation (21) is used to derive the input current fin
by the following boundary condition: at tJ = a(!) \\"hen
the voltage \'C! has a peak ic! = 0. Hence

4n VO;.."sC2 -,- -( "

Q(11+)./2

dIJVClm = ic;Jn(11

fin = ) "l+cos9 ,

From Assumption 1, we can also \\Tite another

equation for the input current:

'I
I .-~-

In --

V;n

From (22), (23), and (11) \,'e get

v:-, O .2
SIna(l) = -;-SIn

22Silla(l)
\vhich. by applying (27 can be expressed as

Vo II:C~
=--

II C)
(29

~2
--.Q.--
VinRo

'23) where

,\

+-
..,F1(,\.a ) = caso -cas I Q --SIn" .

(~)
(2-l) From (5) and (29)

From (24), (20), and (18):

(25)tana(l) =
( f.l)s

-k9c COS~(I)

k>. .2 (9)-sm -

1r 2
--

( .."I'

.,.:..

\\here

"",2, The relationship (18) implies that the possible

range of the coefficient k). is (4-3.14) for the
permissible range of the angle >. (0- 11"). Analysis of
(25) reveals that variation of k). has a rather small
effect on a(l) (Fig. 6). Hence, if >. is unknown, k). can
be approximated by its median value:

k, = 4.0+3.14~3.6

.;,\cas (~
) caSQ(I)~- 2'I

., .Fl(>.,0'(l» .(33)
I~

) -

\iT

The normalized relationship of (32) for a(l) = 0,

15°, and 25° is depicted in Fig. 7. This equation is

examined below (Section IIIG).

F2('\,Q(I» = ..

1-1

-
2

i.e., a first-order approximation of (25) is

G Approximate Equations
tanQ(I) =

ti.Q)
"'"

"',2

Equations (20) and (32) can be simplified for

the case (J < 100° and (.1$/(.1,2 > 1.1. If we insert in

..
., .1 -k9CCOS~(I)

3.6 .2 (9
)-sm -

71" 2
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Fig. 7. Normalized relationshi~ of). (see (32».

these equations k8ccos{(I) = 1 instead of the range

0.95. ..1.07 (Fig. 5), a(l) = 0 instead of the range

0. ..30° (Fig. 6) and kA = 3.6 instead of the range

4...3.14, we obtain

Fig. 8. Normalized output voltage Vo. = Vo/n~n and

quasi-resonant angle A as a function of the load current
10 = IO(Z02/2n~n) for diffe~nt values of the ratio fU.. /fUr2 (data

for Cl/n2C2 = 0.6).

(34)

C1

2.74~

The quasi-resonant angle under short circuit

condition can be calculated using the formula (1 )

because the capacitor C2 is shorted all the time:

\ f ""sh = 1I"To
1'1

The average output current under short circuit

condition

': ] .

(35)
11" -).sh

IOsh = IT2m shThe accuracy of the approximate equations (34) and
(35) is about 10...15%, but they clearly show the effect
of the load resistance and the frequency ratio "'../"',2
on the output voltage Vo and on the quasi-resonant
angle >.: if the load resistance Ro decreases the rectifier
conduction angle e gets larger (equation (11» and
therefore V 0. will be lower and >. will be longer; by
increasing "'../"',2 the output voltage V 0. will be also
lower and >. will be longer; the quasi-resonant angle >.
will be shorter if we decrease the ratio C1/n2C2°

2 Ash
--+
11"11" 1i

where IT2m sh is the peak of the transformer's

secondary current under short circuit condition:

I -~ {f;Cl (4 T".J7I sh -n L .

,

Applying IT2msh from (40) into (39) and using (5) we
obtain

H. No Load and Short Circuit Conditions

Output Characteristics in Per Unit SystemUnder no load condition (NL) Ro = 00, 9 = 0,
a(l) = ~(1) = 0, kec = 1 and (20) and (32) are reduced

to The equations derived above can now be applied
to elucidate the characteristics of the converter (Fig. 8)
in a per unit system. The base current unit (Ibas) was
chosen to beVONL -

VO*NL = ~ -
2nVinIbas = 202 .\ "T"

The data of Fig. 8 was calculated for the case
Cl/n2C2 = 0.6, by the following procedure. For

different values of IJ)sC2Ro > 1.0 and IJ)s/IJ),2 we
determined the rectifier's conduction angle O using
(11), the Fourier coefficient k9c and phase angle {(I)
using equations from the Appendix, the phase-delay
angle a(I) using (26), the quasi-resonant angle >. using
(32), the output-to-input voltage ratio Vo. = Vo/nVin
using (20), and the output current 10 = 10/ Ibas using
Ohm's lawand (42).

(36)
2

C;1

ii2c;

i.J).r

i.J)r2
-1
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The calcu1a~ed output characteristi~ (Fig. 8) are
extrapolated up to the short circuit case (Vo = 0). The

quasi-resonant angle in short circuit-OOndition Ash is
calculated using (38). ~e equa.!ioriott~e average
output current in per unit system is obtained from (41)
and (42):

(49)
11"

1DRm = 1recpk = 10 (8) .
tan -

2

Their highest value corresponds to the short circuit

condition:

(50)IDRmsh = IT'..msh.

The peak of the output current in short circuit

condition is also equal IT".J7Ish:

Iopksh = IT"..msh.

* 1 ~ 1'K [ 11" ( 2 )]1Osh = 1-- .(43)

n C22 Ash -11"

Examination of Fig. 8 reveals that the
quasi-resonant angle A has the lowest value under
no load conditions (10 = 0). An increase in output

current 10 causes a decrease of the output voltage
Vo* and enlarging of tlie quasi-resonant angle A
(Fig. 8), The critical points on the curves Vo = tp(1o)
which correspond to A = 11" for different ratios Ws/W,2

(marked by dashed margin in Fig. 8) delineate the ZVS
boundary. ZVS will be lost if the converter operating
point is below this boundary. Equation (38) and (12)
imply that ZVS under short circuit condition will be
maintained if

{-dC2 Ws ( AA )n -> -.-

Cl -W,2

Fig. 8 sho\vs that the range of relations Ws/W,2

corresponding to ZVS from short circuit to open

circuit is broad. That is an important advantage of the

proposed converter.

(51)

IV. EXPERIMENTAL

j. Voltage and Current Stresses

The maximum voltage on the transistors and
antiparallel diodes is (V Clm ) (Fig. 2) and can therefore
be estimated from (5).

The peak voltage on the rectifier diodes (VDRm)
and on capacitor C2(VC2m) is

VDRm = VC2m = VO. (45)

The highest voltage stresses are under no load
condition (10 = 0), because the quasi-resonant angle
>. has in this regime the lowest value (see Fig. 8 and
(5). The voltage stress under no load increases as
'.J)s/'.J),2 > 1 decreases (Fig. 8).

The peak current of the transistors (IQm) occurs at
the boost period. In the worst case

I;
IQm = ~ + nIT2m (46)

2

where IT2m is the transformer's secondary peak current

(7).

Experiments were carried out with a number of
CF-MRCs having different circuit parameters and with
power levels up to 150W The experimental waveforms
(Fig. 9) were found to be in excellent agreement with
the expected ones and with the Space Integrated
Control Experiment (SPICE) simulated waveform
(Fig. 2) except for the parasitic oscillation of the
rectifier current irec (Fig. 9(b ». The discrepancy is a
result of the fact that the simulation circuit did not
include parasitic components (leakage inductances,
ESR of the capacitors etc.). The smooth experimental
waveforms of Fig. 9 clearly demonstrate the ZVS
nature of the converter.

The measured values of the key parameters of the
CF-MRC were also found to be in good agreement
with the values calculated from the formulas derived in
this study (Figs. 10 and 11). The experimental results
undoubtedly validate the equations presented here as
an engineering design tool.

The efficiency of the experimental CF-MRC were
measured to be about 85% for a power level of 150 W
operated at a switching frequency about 200 kHz.

v. APPLYING CF-MRC AS A CAPACITOR CHARGERUnder no load condition (NL)

IT2mNL = VONL"'.sC2- (47)

Under short circuit condition IT2m can be found from
(39) or approximately by >.sh ~ 71"

As was shown above, CF-MRC can operate with
ZVS from short circuit to no load conditions. This
attribute of the converter is useful in many applications
and, in particular, when used as a capacitor charger.

For rapid capacitor charging the current must be
large during most the charging process. A capacitor

7r Vin rc;
IT'-,"sh = 2losh = 7rny 4. (48)
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The maximum current of the antiparallel diodes
(IDm) is equal to nIT2m1h under short circuit condition
and is not higher than nIT2mNL (see (47)) at no load
condition.

It should be noted that the transistors and
antiparallel diodes carry the resonant current only
during the boost period (71" -,\). That is, if the boost
period is much shorter than the quasi-resonant period,
conduction losses due to the resonant current are not

high.
The peak of rectifier diodes current is found from

(8) and (11):
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Fig. 11. Measured and calculated quasi-resonant angle ().) as
function of load resistance. CF-MRC parameters as in Fig. 10.~
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a maximum value at the maximum output voltage.
Consequently the charging time, for a given maximum
power will be relatively long. A better choice would
be to spread the power throughput over the charging

cycle.
The output characteristics given in Fig. 8 show

that the output current of the CF-MRC, when driven
by a constant switching frequency Is, is not constant.
Consider for example the locus of (.Is/(.1r2 = 1.1
(Fig. 8). For this switching frequency, the normalized
current can be approximated by the relationship:

~. J .I..' ~lU/llf
Q. Z .e.. .Jtl/G,
,~ .~ 8/CI,
In .-I.zm. ~ .-n.*.

(b)

Fig. 9. Measured ~'3vefonns of experimental CF-MRC. Vertical
axis: (a) Upper trace: VQl, 10 V/div; Lower trace: iC2, 0.3 Ndiv.

(b) Upper trace: i=, 0.14 NdiV; Lower lrace: VC2. 65 V/djv.
Horizontal axis: 500 nS/div. See Fjgs. 1. 2 for notalions. Data for

Vin = 5 V, Lin = 70 IJH, Lr = 16.2 JlH. C2 = 0.8 nF. Co = 100 IJF.

Ro = 5.4 kn. f. = 391.75 kHz, and n = 4.

.1.- WIU

. :.* -III
..1" ..~ ,
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where Kl and R are constants of the system.
This function can now be tailored to suit a given

charging sequence. A more precise control of the
charging cycle can be obtained by varying the switching
frequency to fit any given charging profIle. It should
be pointed out the chosen charging strategy will
determine the stresses of the transistors and output
rectifier and the design must follow the worst case
conditions.

Yo[Vj
120

100

Ro[nj

fig. 10. Output voltage (Vo) as function of load resistance (Ro) as

measured and calallated for CF-MRC of the following parameters:
LiD = 70 IJH, L, = 18.2 IJH, Cl = 20.7 nF, C2 = 34.8 nF,

Co = 100 IJF, n = 1, J'iD = 30 V;

VI, DESIGN GUIDELINES

The following procedure is suggested for practical
design of CF-MRC for a given maximum and minimum
output power (POmu...POmin), nominal output voltage
(VOnom) and maximum and minimum input voltage
(Vinmax...Vinmin). Note that most of the equations
are nonexplicit with respect to the parameter of
interest Consequently, the following proposed design

charger with a constant output current (as proposed by
SOme authors) will result in a linear rise of the output

v.oltage. This mode of operation is rather wasteful
SInce the power level swings linearly from zero to
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procedure calls for numerical solutions of the relevant
implicit relationshi~. -::-;.".-. -.

The following steps of the design (1-10)
correspond to the point P~~~~~Vm'min.

1) Fmd the minimum value of the load resistance
and the maximum values of the load current and of the
input current:

applying the value of the transformer turn ratio n from
Step 8.

13) Determine the frequency ratio '"'s/'"',2 and
the rectifier's conduction angle 8 applying the data
from Steps 8, 9, 11, and 12 in (11), (12), and (34) (the
solution. can be obtained graphically).

14) Repeat Steps 6 and 7 applying the values of
,",s/,",,2 and 8 from Step 13.

15) Calculate the voltage stress on the transistors
and antiparallel diodes putting the value of the
quasi-resonant angle >. from Step 14 into (5).

16) The finite steps of the design are determination
of voltage stresses and current stresses under no load
.and short circuit conditions applying (5), (36)-(38),
(41), (47)-(51). If the calculated voltage and/or current
stresses are too high, the design steps need to be
iterated by incriminating '"'s/'"',2,8, and the coefficient
in the right part of (54).

VII. CONCLUSIONS

(54)

5) Select the rectifier's conduction angle (J =

60 ...700 and evaluate 202 using (11) or Fig. 3.
6) Evaluate kec COS~(1) applying the equations

given in the Appendix or Fig. 5.
7) Calculate the phase-delay angle Q(1) using (26),

F2(>.,Q(1») using (32) and determine the quasi-resonant
angle >. applying Fig. 7.

8) Calculate the dc voltage transfer ratio Vo. using
(20) and the transformer turns ratio:

VOnom
n=.

Vo.Vinmin

9) Calculate Cl, C2, and L, applying the data from
Steps 1-5, 8 and (12). .

10) Calculate the peak of the transformer's
secondary current IT2m and the transistor's and diode's
peak currents IQm and IDRm applying the data from
Steps 1, 2, 5, 8, and 9 in (7), (46), and (49).

Next steps of the design (11-15) correspond to the

point POmin, J-'inmax.
11) Find the maximum value of the load resistance:

R -VO2nom
Omax- -;;--.

rOmin

12) Calculate the minimum value of the

output-to-input voltage ratio

Notwithstanding the fact that in the present
analysis and experiments \''as described a push-pull
configuration, the proposed CF-MRC can of course be
implemented in a full bridge topology. The push-pull
topology, presented here, has several advantages
including fewer transistors and a simpler gate drive.
The proposed split-primary current transformer proved
to maintain a balanced operation of the push-pull

stage.
The inherent short circuit and open circuit

protection of the CF-MRC while maintaining ZVS
throughout the dynamic range make it a viable choice
in a number of applications. One such possible use
is as a high voltage capacitor charger. In contrast to
series and series-parallel resonant topologies which are
also used for capacitor charging [1, 2], the resonant
current of the proposed CF.MRC flo\vs during most
of the period through an internal loop which does
not include the switches or rectifiers. That is why the
conduction losses are much lower in the proposed
converter. Another important advantage of CF-MRC
is reduced electromagnetic interference (EMI)
emission due the current-fed nature of the

topology.
The main disadvantage of CF-MRC is the

relatively high voltage stress of the switches. This
limits the application of the CF-MRC to low
,'Oltage input sources. However, since the proposed
converter can be designed to have large dc
voltage ratios, it could be highly useful in battery
operated systems for a variety of applications such
as rapid capacitor chargers. Voltage stresses can be
halved by operating the proposed CF-MRC in a
bridge topology. This topology was successfully
applied in the design of a capacitor charger for
laser applications. .VOnom

nVinmax
VOmin =
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T -POlilaxlOmax --
VOnom

l =~mmax --T; , .
"ininin

2) Select the nominal switching frequency
is. depending on the type of active devices and
magnetic material available. Switching frequencies
up to 1 MHz are practical with common power
metal-oxide-semiconduct field-effect transistors
(MOSFET) and readily available magnetic materials.

3) Select the fre~cy ratio I.;s/l.;r2 ;:;; 1.1. ..1.2.
4) Evaluate nvC2/Cl to ensure ZVS at short

circuit from (44):



APPENDIX. FOURIER COEFFICIENTS AND PHASE

ANGLE

The Fourier COefficient k9c and the phase angle

{(1):

(55)k9C = J a~1> + b~2{I>

, -

1 ( il(;2(1» + ~-tan -

~(1> -bC2{I> 2 (56)

where
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